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Science Hill High School Military Ball SOP 

 
Summary:  This Standard Operating Procedure manual provides guidance for the execution of the Topper 
Battalion Military Ball.  
 
Applicability:  This SOP applies to all JROTC cadets at Science Hill High School. It covers the battalion’s 
Military Ball. 
 
 Suggested improvements:  Send comments and suggested improvements to the Battalion Commander or S-3. 
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Chapter 1- Introduction 
 
1-1. Purpose- The purpose of the Science Hill High School JROTC Topper Battalion Military Ball is to create 
an event that teaches cadets about a formal military ball setup, as well as provide them with a fun experience 
with the rest of the battalion and their date. 
 
1-2. Uniform- The uniform for the Science Hill Topper Battalion Military Ball will be formal Class As for 
enlisted male cadets, tuxedo for male dates outside of JROTC brought by female cadets, and dresses for 
females. Formal Class A’s go by the following description:  

 
1-2-1. Uniform standards remain the same as they would for inspection. Black socks with Oxford dress shoes, 
dress blue pants, dress blue jacket decorated (with all ribbons, medals, and cords). However, male cadets will 
wear a white dress shirt (shirt tails tucked into dress blue pants) with a bowtie.  
 
1-3. Location- The location of the Topper Battalion Military Ball is held at the Millennium Center, 2001 
Millennium Pl, Johnson City, TN 37604. All cadets are to enter through the front of the building and to walk 
upstairs to receive their ticket. 
 
Chapter 2- Ball 
 
2-1. Timeline-  

1700- All Staff, along with their dates, need to arrive at this time to start getting the ballroom ready 
and to practice their events. Lifetouch© will also be here at this time.  
1800- Color Guard presents colors for the Pledge of Allegiance and then posts the colors. The BC 
continues with opening remarks. 
1810- Saber Guard marches to their position and the senior cadets one at a time walk through the 
saber arch. At this time, the BC is to read a short bio about each senior cadet as they walk through 
the saber arch. 
1820-All senior cadets finish through the saber arch and take their seats. Saber Guard exits the 
room and puts the sabers up. Upon return, the BC will then introduce the current staff members 
who will rise from their seats and stay standing until all names have been called. 
1830- The Toasts begin. The first toast is to the President followed a toast to the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, Air Force, Coast Guard, Science Hill, JROTC Batallion, and lastly a toast to the 
Ladies.  
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1835- Dinner Begins. The Battalion Commander will call cadets to the buffet line by their table 
number. The cadets and their dates will go through the buffet and return to their seats to eat dinner. 
1915- Dinner finishes 
1920- Retrieval of Colors 
1925- Entertainment begins. First period freshman, followed by fisrst period upper-class men will 
perform their dance. Then, second period freshman followed by second period upper-class men 
will preform and so on.  
1940- Dance floor is open to everyone. 
2145- Battalion Commander makes an announcement for dancing to end and all cadets to reset 
their uniforms. 
2200- Dismissal. 
2205- Tear down begins. 

 
2.2 Arrival- The arrival of any non-staff/command cadets is to be at 1800 Hours. Staff/ Command cadets, 
however, are to arrive at 1745 hours to assure that all things are in appropriate order. The Operations Sergeant is 
to arrive with the staff/command group. The Battalion Commander, Battalion X.O., S-3, Color Guard, and 
Saber Detail along with their dates are to arrive at 1700 hours sharp to begin the preparation process and to 
practice their events. Cadets who are getting their pictures taking will also need to arrive at this time.  
 
2.3. Table Layout- Tables are set to a very specific manner. Tables are to be set up as the following: 
2-1.1. The tables given to us are circular with 8 chairs at each. These tables are to be set in 2 columns of 12 
along both walls.  
2-2-1. Headquarters and honored guests are to receive their own table towards the front of the ballroom. 
 
2-4. Pictures- This portion of the military ball is to be arranged between the S-3 and Lifetouch©. All staff must 
take their pictures with their dates first, for the reason of them already being there. Cadets interested in getting 
pictures taken may arrive at 1700 to start getting in line. 
 
2-5. Posting of the Colors - The posting of the colors is to take place after the receiving line and is to 
be an all-male color guard, due to the factor that all women will be in dresses instead of uniform. 
These male cadets are to be appointed by the Color Guard Sergeant and are to be the same uniform as 
all other males at the ball (Formal Class A’s). 
 
2-6. Saber Arch- Following the posting of the colors, there is to be a Saber Guard Arch for senior cadets. The 
BC is to read a short bio about each cadet as they pass through the arch.  
 
2-7. Toasts- Toasts are to be rehearsed between Staff/Command Members and SAIs and AIs. Those 
who have a specific toast will toast at the appropriate time that has been specified to them. The toast is 
to begin before the dinner. 
 
2-8. Dinner- Following the toast, the BC will announce that cadets may now begin their meals. Cadets 
are then to begin eating. 
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2-9. Retrieval of the Colors- Following dinner, the color guard will formally retrieve the colors. They 
will case the colors behind scenes and leave equipment in the spare room located across the hall from 
the ballroom.  
 
2-10. Entertainment- After the retrieval of colors, an exhibition routine from the Iron Crusaders will 
be performed, then each class period will perform a dance, followed by the performance of a special 
event that is intended to include the cadets and their dates.  
 
2-11. Dance- The dance is to begin at 2040 Hours. The dance is to be accommodated with music and a 
DJ that is to be selected appointed by the S-3.  
 
2-12. Reset Uniform- At 2245 the Battalion Commander will stop the music and make an announcement 
telling the cadets to start fixing their uniforms before they leave. . At this time, all cadets are to also secure a 
ride and be prepared to leave. 
 
2-13. Dismiss- The Science Hill High School Topper Battalion Military Ball is to come to an end at 
2300 Hours. All cadets are to leave in a mannerly order out of the front door. If any cadet needs to 
leave early, the SAI and AI must have a note from parent/guardian prior to the ball. Cadets are not to 
carpool with others unless the SAI or the AI is informed of this occurrence in person by a parent at an 
earlier time. 
 
2-14. Tear Down- All of Staff Class are to stay behind for no more than thirty minutes to tear down. 
Tear down includes retrieving all JROTC equipment and storing them in a secure location.  
 
Chapter 3- Equipment 
 
3-1. Equipment-  
Color Guard: 

4 white ascots 
4 white pistol belts 
American Flag (9ft), Tennessee Flag (9ft), and two heavy-weight, crome,  Color Guard rifles 
2 flag stands 
4 sets of leggings 
4 white gloves 

Saber Detail: 
9 sabers 
9 sets of white gloves 
9 sets of spats  

Roll: 
A small container to collect tickets 
3 clipboards 
6 Pens 
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Misc. Items: 

Battlefield Crosses 
Exhibition Equipment 
Big Flag Array 
Service Flags 
1 clean saber 
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